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Introduction
Single-layer antireflection coatings on dielectric substrates for normally incident monochromatic light are well known. 1 The layer refractive index N 1 must be chosen as 
i.e., equal to the geometric mean of the refractive indices
No of the ambient (incidence medium) and N 2 of the substrate.
At a general angle of (oblique) incidence 0, the condition of zero reflection by a transparent film on a transparent substrate, for the parallel p or perpendicular s polarization, has also been derived in explicit form, 3 yielding N 1 as a function of No, N 2 , and 1.
When the substrate is absorbing, antireflection at normal incidence continues to be possible using a transparent film of refractive index 4 
(N N~~2
of2Non 2 -NO) where N 2 = n2 -jk 2 is the substrate complex refractive index. Equation (2) reduces to Eq. (1) when k 2 = 0.
In this paper we further generalize these earlier results and derive explicit equations for the refractive index of a transparent film on an absorbing substrate necessary to suppress the reflection of p-or s-polarized light at any given angle of incidence. The thickness of the antireflection (polarizing) layer, and the associated unextinguished reflectance (for the orthogonal polarization) of the film-substrate system, are also determined. The results are illustrated by specific examples of antireflection layers on semiconducting (Si) and metallic (Al) substrates at one wavelength (X = 6328 A).
II. Basic Relations
In what follows, we will consider the antireflection condition for p-and s-polarized light separately. For either polarization, zero reflection by the ambientfilm-substrate (0-1-2) system happens if the ambient-film and film-substrate interface reflectances are equal:
Equation (3) is basic and has been recognized previously.5 7 However, it appears that no attempt has been made to solve it for the film refractive index N 1 when the substrate is absorbing. 8 With N 2 complex r 12 , is also complex. In this case, manipulating Eq. (3) 
where * indicates the complex conjugate.
Once N 1 that satisfies Eq. (3) or (4) has been determined, the normalized polarizing film thickness is readily obtained as 6
where (9) where X, is given by Eq. (6). The corresponding intensity reflectance is
(10)
Ill. Antireflection of the s Polarization
Fresnel's reflection coefficients of the ambient-film (01) and film-substrate (12) interfaces for the s polarization are given by 9 rol. = (So -Sl)/(So + S,),
(lib) where 
where Re indicates the "real part of." To simplify reaching Eq. (14), we used the algebraic fact that if 
Equation (16) (16)- (18) and is plotted in Fig. 1 as a function of 0 from normal ( = 0) to grazing ( = 900) incidence. For 0 < 0 < 800, we have 1.9622 > N, > 1.2713, which correspond to several exisitng thin-film coating materials. 1 1,1 2 For > 80°, N 1 is too close to 1 to be realizable by a thin solid film. Figure 2 shows the normalized and actual film thicknesses As and d, respectively, of the antireflection layer calculated from Eqs. (5)- (7). Because of the small but nonzero extinction coefficient of Si (0.02), A is slightly less than one-half, and the layer is strictly not of quarterwave thickness. ( = /2 holds exactly when the substrate is transparent and k 2 = -) .000
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45.000 60.000 75.505 90.050 (p Fig. 3 . Unextinguished p reflectance Rp vs angle of incidence 0 (degrees) for Si, which is antireflection-coated for the s polarization.
57p and Ws are the p and s reflectances of the bare Si substrate. To cite a specific numerical result, we give the characteristics of a thin film on Al that suppresses the reflection of the s polarization at 850. The required refractive index of the film is N 1 = 2.220 (rounded to three decimal places) corresponding to ZnS, for example. 12 The normalized and actual film thicknesses are As = Equations (21)- (25) give the desired refractive index of the p-polarization single-layer antireflection coating in terms of the ambient dielectric constant E, substrate complex dielectric constant 2 = (n 2 -jk 2 ) 2 , and angle of incidence 0. In the special case of a transparent substrate, 2 is real, and the result reduces to that given by Knittl. 3 Two values of N 1 are possible that correspond to the two roots of the quadratic equation. They will be denoted by the additional subscripts + and -, according to the + and -signs that appear in Eq. (24). Because N 1 must be real and positive, the following conditions must be satisfied:
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IV. Antireflection of the p Polarization
Fresnel's reflection coefficients of the ambient-film and film-substrate interfaces for the p polarization are given by 9 ro 1 p = (So -EoSi)/(ESo + SoSi), (19a) r,2p = (51 -f1S2)/(S2S1 + S1S2), (19b) where ci and Si are the same as previously defined in Eqs. (12) 11 and Nih, we find that N 1 < 1 for q <pB and that N 11 is very slightly >1 for 9 > pB + 0.10. This low-index branch does not correspond to practical thin-film coating materials and will not be pursued further. Figure 8 shows the normalized and actual film thicknesses p (= p+ = p_) and dp, respectively, of the p-polarization antireflection layer on Si; dp is associated with and calculated from Nlh, the higher of the two refractive indices N 1 + and N 1 _. A vs angle of incidence 0 (degrees). dp corresponds to the higher of a 1k is the angle of incidence in degrees. N 1 is the higher of the two possible refractive indices of the p-polarization antireflection layer. Up and dp are the normalized and actual (angstroms) layer thicknesses, respectively. 99.784 to 99.880% monotonically over the same range of . Except that the angle of incidence is too close to 900, this film-substrate system acts as a nearly ideal reflection polarizer.
V. Summary
For any given interface between (linear, nonmagnetic, and optically isotropic) transparent and absorbing media, the refractive index N, of an intermediate 
